Control+
BJ-259
Control the environment from your mobile phone or tablet

Control any device you want at home from your Android or iOS
tablet or smartphone using this customisable remote control.

Thanks to its infrared learning system you will be able to control
your household infrared-enabled devices such as TV, HiFi, etc..

With the appropiate accessories you will control also other elements
like doors, lights, beds, ceiling hoists, blinds, electrical appliances and
warning alarms.

This device is part of our environmental control solution.

Control+ works with the free app Control, which can be downloaded
from Google Play for Android devices and from the App store for iOS.

With Control + and the Control app you will be able to:

Memorise the functions of any other remote control
such as a television or similar, using infrared learning
technology.
Control other elements such as doors, lights, beds,
telephones, hoists, blinds, through the receivers of our
environmental control solution, using the radio frequency
technology to overcome walls and obstacles.
Create unlimited customized templates suited to your
needs as well as take advantage of all those included by
default.
Select an unlimited number of buttons and layout of
each template.
Customize the function of each button according to your
needs.
Customize the buttons with the images you want,

including photos that you take with your own phone.
Create macros: activate a sequence of actions with a
single button. For example: a button is pressed on the
smartphone and all the lights are turned off, the blinds are
lowered and the television is switched off.
It has a switch output on the Control+ itself to which it is
possible to connect an adapted device and control it from
the tablet or smartphone.
Thanks to the available switch input it is possible to give
a control command even when the tablet or smartphone is
turned off. This can be useful, for example, to activate an
alarm or to open a door without having the phone on.
Compatible with any phone or tablet access system
(mouse, scanning...).

HARDWARE:
Bluetooth Low Energy.
Radio Frequency: 433 MHz (ICM).
Infrared Frequency: 39 kHz.
Size: 81 x 49 x 12 mm.
Compatible with BJLive! Enablers.
Switch input 3.5 mm mono Jack (female).
Switch output 3.5 mm mono Jack (female).
Long life Ion-lithium battery (3 weeks in normal use).
Charge using a USB cable.
SOFTWARE:
iOS and Android versions.
Create unlimited number of levels and buttons.
Change the size of the buttons.
Customize the buttons using the image and text that you
want.
Back up all your content: export and import configuration
files.
Customize the layout using transparent cells.
Create macros with an unlimited number of actions per
button.
Collection of standard icons included.
Possibility of recording infrared alternate codes.
Scroll mode option.

Favourite buttons always on screen.
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